A ClinicalInsight:

Indium111
DTPAinCisternography

The criteria suggested by Hosain and Som for a cis
ternographic
radioisotope
are: (i) physiologically
governed by CSF flow, (ii) adequate half-life for
desirable
period of study, (iii) photons suitable
for scanning, (iv) low radiation
dose, (v) least
probable
chemical toxicity,
and (vi) controlled
pharmaceutical
quality.'
Chelated
â€œInDTPA by
Mcdi + Physics is a sterile, pyrogen-free
radio
pharmaceutical
in isotonic aqueous solution for use
in the study of cerebrospinal fluid pathways. It has

a radioactive
half-life of 2.81 days. Its principal
gamma emissions are 173 keV(89 %) and 247
keV(94%).
â€˜@@ln
DTPA is a new drug limited
by Federal law to investigational
use. For infor
mation about clinical studies and licensure, call
Mcdi + Physics toll free (800) 227-0483,
or in Cali
fornia, (800) 772-2446.
Or write: Mcdi + Physics
5855 Christie Aye Emeryville
California
94608
â€˜Hosajn, F. and 5om, P., Ch&at.d
â€˜111n:An id.aI
c.utical for cist.rnography,
BrIe. J. RadIol. 45, 677

medi+j@Â©@

radiopharma.
(S.pt. 1972).

Medi + Physics
Kidney Scintigraphin;*
puts mercury
back in the
thermometer.
Normal Study

0

400 k/ 363 SEC
HIGH-RESOLUTION

200 k/377 SEC
200 k/442 SEC
PINHOLE
Courtesy of DRS. Paul Weber and LV. Dos Remedios

The above study is an example of
renal images that you can expect with
Kidney Scintigraph in!M
Kidney ScintigraphintM (2,3 dimer
captosuccinic acid) is a new invest iga
tional radiopharmaceutical developed
by Medi + Physics. The biodistribution is
similar to chlormerodrin.
For information on the clinical use
and licensure of Medi + Physics Kidney
*

An

Investigational

med

Scintigraphin'Mcall toll free (800)
227-0483 or in California (800)
772-2446.
West Coast: Main Office 5855 Christie
Avenue, Emeryville California. Los
Angeles (213) 245-5751/Midwest:
Chicago (312) 671-5444/East Coast:
South Plainfield, New Jersey (201)
757-0500/Canada: Ottawa, Ontario
(613) 225-2444. Vancouver, British
Columbia (604) 980-9412.
New

Drug.
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GammaSet500
Morethanjusta samplechanger
Aprogrammablemulti-usersystem

The Raytheon I ICN GammaSet 500 adds a
major new dimension to automatic gamma
counters: The unique Programmable Sample
Cassette. Each 10-sample cassette can be easily
programmed for automatic selection of counting
parameters and user identification. The cassette
can be coded for preset time, preset count, back

..L@A

LIJ

ground subtract, and isotope selection on the

4@mode,dual scaler. The cassette concept also
makes system loading and unloading considerably
faster.
And there are other key reasons why the
GammaSet 500 is more than just a sample changer.
Contamination-proof â€œSet
and Forgetâ€•
Operation. Sample counting/changing
operation â€”including shut-offâ€”is completely
automatic and under full protection of the
transparent cover. The foldaway electronics
drawer, when closed, keeps controls from

being changed accidentally. Data is recorded
by printing li@ter,teletypewriter or punched
paper tape.

Multi-User Capability. Rapid loading, 500
sample capacity accommodates many dif
ferent users with various test requirements.
Cassettes can be loaded in random order and
interrupted at any time for manual counting.
In virtually any gamma counting application
the GammaSet 500 will give new operating con
venience, versatility and economy.
For full details, write Raytheon Company,
Medical Electronics, P.O. Box 397, Fourth Ave.
Burlington, Mass. 01803
(617) 272-7270
RAYTHEON

Gettheinsidestory.
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Canada: NEN Canada Ltd., Dorval, Quebec, Tel: (514)636-4971,Telex: 05-821808
Europe: NEN Chemicals GmbH, D6072 Dreieichenh@in, Siemensstrasse 1,Germany. Tel: Langen (06103)85035

123lodine,11Carbon,
13Nitrogen...
Canyourcalibratorhandle
these radiopharmaceuticals
now that theyare available?
ifit'sa Capintec,it can!
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CRC-10@
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CAPINTEC,INC.

_______

914-664-6600 . Telex: 131445(CAPINTECMTV)

63 E. Sandford Blvd., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550
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Onlysomeone
whomakes
alltheseif
canbesureyougettherightone
In technetlum-99m generators, Malllnckrodt Is
the only someone who makes all these.

radiation exposure. A 500 ml saline supply per
mits an uninterrupted milking schedule.

Because we have a complete line of genera
tors,we can makesureyou get the right one for
your application, whether you require 50 mCI
or 500 mCi. You'll not only get the right tech

laboratory, deal with the manufacturer

netlum generator, you'll get one you can rely
on. Every Mallinckrodt UItra-TechneKow@ Gen
erator column Is sterilized by autoclaving, and

if you use technetlum-99m generators in your

Write for full information, or call (31 4) 731-4141
(Extension 339) collect.

each generator is eluted and tested in our
laboratories

who sells

you what you need. Not just what he has.

before shipment.

Choiceof 31Ultra@TechneKowÂ®
Generators
MOLY50

The Ultra-TechnekowÂ® Generator provides

every feature you need. Uniformlyhigh yields
help you maintain scanning schedules. The
â€œIon
Controlâ€•
process keeps aluminum levels at

almost undetectable levels. A minimumof I â€˜Aâ€•
of lead shielding and short elutlon time safe
guard the technician, by providing minImum

mCiCat.
100100
mCiCat.
101150

FISSION
No. 00650
No. 007100

mCiCat.

mCICat.
mCiCat.

mCiCat
No. 012200
102200
mCICat.
No. 008300
mCiCat.
103300
mCiCat.
No.009400 mCICat.
104400
mCiCat
0105tk@,w@7Ci@500
No.
mCiCat
No. 011/@Oj1@(
Subject

to AEC or state licensing

<N@@@I3
RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
Mallinckrodt
Chemical Works
St. Louis, Missouri 63160
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Fibrinogen Determination Set.
Determinesthe concentrationof
System: a series of reagents and
fibrinogen in plasma.Containsreagents
controlsfor detecting and
for 50 tests.A completefibrinogen
differentiating defibrination
assaymay becompletedin less
syndromes.
than 10minutes.This isthe only
Thetestsin this systemare
specificallypreparedto measureand producton the marketthat gives
detectFibrinogen,Fibrinolyticadivit'y@ a quantitativeresult.
Fibrin monomersand early Fibrin
Euglobulin Lysis Set.
d@radation products.This isthe first
Determinesfibrinolytic
time someof them havebeen
OC@\ :tv in plasma.
In
commerciallyavailable.
the test procedure,
The clotting mechanism
pos mlnogen,
is partially shrouded
pasmin and
in mystery.
fibrinolytic
We'velearneda ot
activatorsare
about coagulation in
precipitatec@in the
the past few years,but
euglobulinfraction,
there'sstill a lot to e@rn.
while inhibitors
Our goal at Dadeis to
of fibrinolysis are
provide the physician
discarded with the
with the bestscientific
supernatant fraction.
information obtainable
No refrigeration or
regardinga patient's
excessively
high centri
coagulationand fibrin
fugation is required.
olytic systems.
Heretofore,no commercial
reagentswere available
for this test.
Protamine Sulfate Set.
Dade announces

the Data-Fi@

TheData-FiSystemrepresents
anotherfirst from the companythat
leadsin supplyingcoagulationreagents
and controls.

And naturally the manwho can
tell you everythingisyour DadeTech
nical Representative.Contacthim for a
demonstrationor educationalseminar.
Whenyou do, you'll seewhy we say
he just may beour bestproductof all.
DadeDivisionAmericanHospital
SupplyCorporation,Miami, Florida
33152.

Our bestproductofall
may be theDade
Technical Representative.

Detects the presence of fibrin
monomers and early fibrin break

down productsin plasma.No
specialequipmentrequired.
Testrequires30 minutes.
r@
And only 1.0ml of
patient'splasma.
/
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SOLUENE'-l
00
SOLUENE-350
THERAPID-ACTION
TISSUE
SOLUBILIZERS

DIMILUME'-30
ThESOLUTION
TO
CHEMILUMINESCENCE
DIMILUME-30 is a total counting system with an

effective
chemiluminescence
inhibitor.
Spurious
counts
arereduced
tonormalbackgrounds
in30

. TheSOLUENES
arethefastestactingtissue

solubilizers . . . â€¢
The SOLUENEScontribute least
amount of quenching of all tissue solubilizers @..

minutesat25Â°C.
It'stheperfectcomplement
to
solubilizers.
RequestBulletinNo. 405.

. SOLUENE-350
solubilizes
morebiological

fluids intoatoluene liquid scintillation solution
than any othertissue solubilizer.
RequestBulletinNo. 405.
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INSTA-GEL
THEUNIVERSAL
SCINTILLATION
COCKTAIL
INSTA-GEL,the original colloidal scintillator
solution,is universally applicable to your counting
requirements . . . U Optimum Sensitivity . . .

U Rapid, simple preparationOfscintiliator

. Applicable
fornonaqueous
andaqueoussamples
. . . Equal

counting

efficiency

in

aqueous

or

PERMAFLUORÂ°
III
PERMABLEND
III
THEHIGHYIELD
PREMIXED
SCINTILLATORS

-

organicphases*...U Highefficiency,low

solutions...UMostwidelyapplicablecombination
ofscintillators...U Compatiblewithtis@ue
solubilizers... U Resistanttochemical
quenching . . . U Best ratio of counting efficiency to

background... U Count salt solutions or
suspended solids... U Quench correction by a/I
usual methods,*

costwhencountingbiologicalsamples.
RequestBulletinNo. 405.

â€˜Exceptfor two phase system between points of inversion

RequestBulletinNo. 405.
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Here'soneoftheworld's

oreatest
reproduce
rsU
.@

4
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Here's another...
The WienTotalT4@l'25
R.I.A.Test Set
Coefticient of variation less than 10%.'
Rabbits are not alone in their renown for predictable,
consistent reproduction.
Thyroxine determinations by radioimmunoassay can
now be performed with a procedure that yields highly re
producible results assay after assay. The Wien T4-I25
Test Set utilizes this time-saving procedure to produce

definitive assay results with less than a 10%coefficient of

S a

2-hour

direct

variation. The procedure is recognized as being â€œrapid,

. a single-antibody

sensitive (only 25 @i
of serum required), and reproduci

. simplified

ble.â€•t

serum

determination*

(including

1

hourincubationtime at roomtemperature)
technique

procedure

â€” 13

fewer

stops

than

the

leadingCPBmethod

This is a T4 R.i.A. procedure that accrues real savings

in both time and budgetaryoutlay. Fewerprocedural
steps permit completion of the assays in two hours or less;
yet the cost per patient test is less than 78C.

Rabbitsareusedasthe onlysourceof theunique,high

. economically

priced

less

than

78c**

per

patient

test
. sensitive:

25jil

sample

size

1. Dunn, R.T. and Foster, L.B.: Radioimmunoassay

of thyroxine

ly specific Wien T4 antibody. The antibody is pro
duced in rabbits in response to injections of T4-albumin
conjugate. The excellent specificity of the Wien T4 anti
body is a key factor in the reproducibility of T4 results.
To obtain â€œone
of the world's greatest reproducersâ€•in
T4 R.I.A.,
specifyWien.

in unextractedserum,by a single antibody technique,Clinical
Chemistry 19:1063,(September)1973.
*based on run of 30 assaytubes; for each additional 10 tubes,
add 15minutes
**based
on rates
forstanding
orders

All shipmentsmade wIthin 72 hours of receipt of order.
Forcompletetechnical information,or to place orders,
call: (201) 584-7019

T3â€”
1125

OtherR.I.A.TestSets
availablefromWienLaboratories:
Testosterone-3H Aldosterone-3H
Digoxin-3H Estradiol-3H
Corticolds-3H
Digltoxin-3H

Or write
to:

3ft@
ien@LIabor@ztoriez,
@Jnc.
P.O. Box 227, Succasunna,New Jersey 07876
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New
600-Sample Capacity
Controlled-Temperature
Auto-GammaÂ®
System

.v

01.

â€¢Mixand match
accommodates
samplesup to 17mm
diameter
â€¢Unique
daytime/nighttime
assaygroupoperation
â€¢Radioassay
Ratio
Display

â€¢Evolutionaryjam-proof
sampleelevator
â€¢Unmatchedsimplicity
of samplehandling
no carriers,capsor
cupsrequired

(B/T. . . B/Bo. . .%T3)

â€¢AutomaticNSB
subtractionof AlA
output 125 131
â€¢Automatic I / I
isotopespillover
correction
â€¢Constanttemperature
for stabilizedspectrum
counting

â€¢Newhighspeed
changeris 41%faster
â€œSave
an houra dayâ€•

__

4â€”v Ã§@)

.,

U___

The better
one.Packard's
modularly
expandable
600-Sample,
Controlled
Temperature
Auto-Gamma System.
(Theperformance,
precision
and
features
youwant.)
WrItâ€¢for compl.tâ€¢

information.
Rqus.t Bulistin
No.1203
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Visit
usatFASEB, BoothNumbers 15-16,
J8-J11 andK8-K1 1.
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ConnectElscint'snewcolor
image processorto your
nuclearcamera...theneven
yourleast experienced
@ technologistcan giveyouthe
most precise
patientdata
possible...
Flooded field image before and after uniformIty correction.

I

it's that easy to use
and_that_definitive!
S

I
kidney.â€œBraIn

ft
@â€”------

Dynamic study images of clearance by transplanted

Tumorâ€•in uncorrected display
eliminated by uniformity correction.

I

ELSCINT'S IMAGE PROCESSOR . . . mostprecise
patientdata,easyto use,definitive.

Elsclnt'sadvanced
imageprocessor
displaysstatic,dynamic:
or timefunctionstudiesona
largecolor.or blackandwhlte:TV'screen
withcolordirectlyrelatedto@
andcontinuously
up
datedby,radlatlOncount
levels.Displayresolution
isexceptional
asaresultofseveralbuilt-in
imageenhancement
features.Thispowerfulsystemreceives,
processes
andstoresimages
with unexceiledspeed in a broad variety of modes of operation. Its availabilitymeans that now

youcanseeanddothingsneverbeforepossibleinthisfield.But,evenwithItssophistication,
Eiscint has made it easy to use. No programmingor computer knowledgeis required and the

simpleoperationis mastered
by anytechnologist
in 2-3 hours.Thus,youspendlesstime
obtainingpatientdataandmoretimestudyingit. Lookoverthe ImageProcessor's
many
features
thenwriteorcallournearest
facilityfordetailedinformation.
ADVANCED DATA PROCESSING AND LARGE
COLOR DISPLAY FACILITATE PRECISE
PATIENT DIAGNOSIS.

SIMPLE PUSHBU1TON

Processed
countinformation
is displayed
in 8 colorsormono

just a few hours by any of your technologists.Built-in safe

chromeshadesof black.To maximizeimageresolutionand

permftstudyofsmalldetailstheElscintImage
Processor
offers
several
Image
enhancement
features.
5 Two

unique

calibration

techniques

correct

Image

artifacts

resultingfromnon-uniformities
intheelectronics
ofthecamera.

OPERATION

FREES YOU FOR DATA ANALYSIS.
Useof theElscintImageProcessor
maybelearned
easilyin
guards
prevent
accidental
lossofdataandlightedbuttons
keep
trackofallprocessing
underway.
Image
enhancement
activities
arenotedwithlightedindicators
for eachframe.Studyand
patientdataforeachimageis easilyentered
andIsthereafter
displayed
concurrently
withtheimage.

. StatisticalvariationsIn the imagecan be reducedby an

on-linesmoothing
function.â€¢
Images
at lowcountratescan
be strengthenedbyaddingas manyas 99 framesto the display.

â€¢
Colorelimination
pushbuttons
blankcolorsforIsocount
line

determination.â€¢
Backgroundsubtractionclarifies Image ap

pearance.
â€¢
Indual-isotope
studies,
off-linesubtractiOn
canbe

performedby pushbutton
with the processin viewon the TV
screen.All thesefeaturesaddupto the sharpest,mostaccurate,

easy-to-read
displayofpatientcountdata.
MODULAR DESIGN PERMItS
EXPANSION AT LOW COST.

SIX REGIONS OF INrEREST
MAXIMIZE

DATA EVALUATION.

Sixfully-.positionable
overlapping
areaswhichappearonthe
screen,
plusoutputfromtwoexternal
scalers
maybeselected
forfurtherdigitalevaluation.
Timefunctionhistograms
forall
regionsaredisplayed
simultaneously,
eachinadifferentcolor.
SYSTEM OPTIONS EXTEND APPUCATIONS.

Atwinmemory
isavailable
fordualisotope
studies,
anoptional

SYSTEM

main memoryholds 200 addItionalimageframes,a computer
interfaceis available,a telephoneinterfacepermitscommunica

Elscint'sImageProcessor
is comprised
of a camera
interface,
thevideodisplay
andoneofthreedataprocessors.
Thelowest
pricedprocessor
isdesigned
forstaticorslowdynamic
studies.

tionwithsimilarremoteprocessors,
anda camera
facilitates
obtaining
permanent
records
ofdisplays.

The two more complexsystemsoffer the addedcapabilftyto

Nets: Informationgiven refers to ssv.ral dlffsrsat Ima@. ProcessorSystems.All
modelsdo not Includsall featuresdescribed.

perform
fastdynamic
studiesplusseveral
addftional
modes
of
operation.
Themostadvanced
of thesetwosystems
enables
complete
timefunction
dataanalyses
to bedone.It Includes
a
built-inmini-computer
(8K.16bit;32bitoptional)
anda corn
platebatteryof clinicalprograms.
Timefunctiondataare
displayed
ona scopeandprintedoutona teletype
oroptional
line printer. Thus, with no programmingknowledgeyou can

study regionalbloodflow, cardiacoutput,meanpulmonary
transittime, clearancerates,rhenography,
and so forth. All

systems
arefullycompatible
withoneanother
andeachcanbe
expanded
withanyof severalavailable
optionsto giveyou
supplementary
Imageprocessing
capabilityasrequired.
LARGE FAST-ACCESS MEMORY

SPEEDS IMAGE RETRIEVAL

AnBK,6 bltbufferandal2Kmalnmemoryrecelveandstore
up to 200 dIscreteImages(400 optional),at ratesto 10 frames

persecond.
Average
search
andreadout
timeforstoredimages
isonly5msInforward
orreverse
â€”a realtimesaving
feature
in
multiple
framereviews.
Dualdiscmemory
cartridges
speed
data
manipulationand leaveoriginaldata untouched.Frameacquisi

tioncanbebypresetlimitsorbyphysiological
triggerswhich
canalsobeusedfortimedelayphotographs.
ELSCINTLTD â€¢P.O.Box 5258,Haifa,lsrasl

I

etscint

Teisphons522516 â€¢Tslâ€¢x
4-654 â€¢CablesElsntIL

In the USA:ElecintInc.,P.O.Box297,470CommercIalAve.,PalisadesPark,N.J.07650.Telephone(201)461â€”5406.
In France:ElsclntS.A.R.L,
49 Rue L Blerlot, BUC 78, Telephone: 951 6120. In Germany: Elsclnt GMBH, 22 Sonnenberger Str., 62 Wlesbaden, Telephone: (06121) 305272.
In UK: Elsclnt (GB) Ltd., 10 Dryden Chambrs, 119 Oxford St. London W1R 1PA, Telephone: 01â€”4375338.In other countrIes: Write to Elsclnt
Ltd., Haifa, Israel, for the office In your country.
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INTRODUCN@
A newdiphosphonate
bonescanning
agentwhich, when labeledwith tech
netium-99m,produces consistently
high-qualitybonescans.

.OSTEOSGAN
SKELETAL
IMAGING
AGENT

Excellent
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PROCTER& GAMBLE

OSTEOSCAN

(5.9MGDISODIUM
ETIDRONATE
0.16MG
STANNOUS
CHLORIDE)
SKELETALIMAGINGAGENT

HIGHTARGETTO
NON-TARGETRATIO

â€¢
Rapidblood clearance
â€¢
Highboneaffinity
â€¢Low soft tissue uptake

â€¢
High labeling efficiency
â€¢
Dry mix formula
â€¢
Stableinvivo

SAFETY

@t
@

@.l
.

@

â€˜+,:,

â€¢
Sterileand pyrogen-free
â€¢
Well-tolerated;no contraindications
â€¢
Minimalpatientradiationexposure

,@
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EASE OF USE
â€¢
6-monthshelf life at roomtemperature;
no refrigerationrequired
â€¢
Technetium-labeled
â€¢
can be usedwith eitherscanneror
camera
Theuseof Osteoscan,whenlabeledwith
technetium-99m,is nowclassifiedasa
well-establisheddiagnostic procedure.
Osteoscanis availableto properly
licensedradiologyand nuclear
medicinedepartments.
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Posterior

Forproductand ordering information,
pleasewrite:
Procter& Gamble
ProfessionalServicesDivision
P.O.Box 171
cincinnati, Ohio45201
or call:
Mr.Arnold P.Austin
Technical Manager
(513) 977-8547
19A
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PROCTER&GAMBLE

OSTEOSGAN
(5.9MGD@ODIUM
E11DAONATE

LENSES,
PERISCOPE.
SYSTEMS
Sâ€¢
AND
VIEWING
DEVICES

O:@MG
STANNOUS
CHLORIDE)
SK@ETALIMPONGP@3ENT

USING
RADiATION
S

@

RESISTMIT
MATERIALS
DES
1GNED
AND
MANLFACTURED
TOYOUR
SPECIFICATIONS

Brief summary of Package Insert. Before using, please consult
the full Package Insert included in each kit.
DESCRIPTION
Each vial of OSTEOSCAN contains 5.9 mg disodium etidronate
and 0.16 mg stannous chloride as active ingredients. Upon addi
lion of ADDITIVE-FREE e9mTc@@rtechnetate. these ingredients
combine with 99mrc to form a stable soluble complex.

ACTIONS(CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY)

@

When injected intravenously, 99mTc@Iabeled OSTEOSCAN has a
specific affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis. Areas of bone
which are undergoing neoplastic invasion often have an unusu
ally high turnover rate which may be imaged with 99mTc@labeled
OSTEOSCAN.
Three hours after intravenous injection of 1 ml 99mTclaboled
OSTEOSCAN. an estimated 40-50% of the injected dose has
been taken up by the skeleton. Al this time approximately 50%
has been excreted in the urine and 6% remains in the blood. A
small amount is retained by the soft tissue. The level of 99mTc.
labeled OSTEOSCAN excreted in the feces is below the level
detectable by routine laboratory techniques.

LAIKIN OPTICAL CORP.
5630 Arbor Vitae St., Los Angfles, Calif. 90045.

Telephone:(213) 640@0470

INDICATIONS
OSTEOSCAN is a skeletal imaging agent used to demonstrate
areas of altered osteogenesis.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.
WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients
who are pregnant or lactating unless the information to be
gained outweighs the potential hazards.
Ideally, exami nations using radiopharmaceuticals,
especially
those elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capability
should be performed during the first few (approximately 10) days
following the onset of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who
are qualified by specific training in the safe use and handling of
radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator
and whose experience and training have been approved by the
appropriate government agency authorized to license the use of
radionuclides.
The eemTc@generatorshould be tested routinely for molybdenum
breakthrough and aluminum. If either is detected, the eluate
should not be used.
PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to and following 99mTc@labeled OSTEOSCAN admin
istration, patients should be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients
should void as often as possible after the 99mTc.Iabeled OSTEO
SCAN injection to minimize background interference from accu
mulation in the bladder and unnecessary exposure to radiation.
As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should be
taken to insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient, con
sistent with proper patient management, and to insure minimum
radiation exposure to occupational workers.

MEDICAL
TECH
ASCPNM
Expanding department
registered

or eligible.

and help develop

seeking Med Tech ASCPNM

To perform

radioimmunoassay

routine

wet work

procedures.

Would

be in charge in absenceof Chief Technologist.37',4
hour week and Saturday on call every 3-.4 weeks.
Muhlenberg is a 500-bed
pital affiliated
in

suburban

community teaching hos

with Rutgers Medical
Plainfleld,

we're

School. Located

centrally

located

with

easy access to N.Y.C. and the Jersey shore. We have

ADVERSE REACTIONS
None.

excellent salary and benefit program.

DOSAGEAND ADMINISTRATION
The recommended adult dose of 99mTc@labeIedOSTEOSCAN is
1

ml

with

a

total

actIvity

range

of

10-15

mCi.

99mTc@Iabeled

OSTEOSCAN should be given intravenously by slow injection
over a period of 30 seconds within three (3) hours after its
preparation. Optimum scanning time is 3-4 hours postinjection.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity
calibration system immediately prior to administration.

Write or call collect

MUHLEN

BERG

HOS PI TAL

Randolph Rd.

PlÃ¢infield,N.J. 07061

(201) 753-2000, Ext. 444
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Searleputsitalltogether...with
thenew
Micro.Dot Imager.
A new Multi Imager tI%@I
produces up

â€¢
Organ-specific push buttons
automate, standardize and speed
the proper exposure settings for
It'stakenussometimebutat lastwe
routinely performed studies.
can after Pho/Gamma users a display
system that puts it all together. Gone
Simplified Operation
is the expensive and tediously
â€¢
Light emitting diode (LED) display
inaccurate pulling of Polaroids. Gone
indicates system status and
is the unreliable and complicated
exposures available for format
35 or 70 mm mechanical transport
selected as well as exposures
system.
remaining
ontheindividual
film.
The new Micro Dot lmager
â€¢
Absolute exposure control insures
electronically minifies and
consistent day to day and week to
manipulates the images across the
week exposure levels on a separate
CRT screen and displays them on a
but built in high resolution, high
choice of three different
uniformity cRT.
conventionally sized X-ray films...
Economical
Operation
handled and processed with
â€¢
A variety
offilm
sizes
guarantees
conventional techniques.
thelowest
operational
costofany
In addition the new Micro Dot Imager
imageroffered.
provides the following exclusive
â€¢
System designed lightweight, low
benefits.
cost cassettes with future daylight
clinically
Oriented
unloading capability.
â€¢
choice of either 5 x 7 or 8 x 10
X-ray film sizes as well as the
competitively available 11 x 14
film size.
to 80 images on a single film.

â€¢
Built
inwholebodyimaging
with
choiceofeachviewpresented
in
dual intensity on the film to

facilitate diagnosis or the more
economical two views with single
intensity.
â€¢Highest cine sequential

time per

frame resolution of up to 80
frames/study.

â€¢
Built in view-box saves space as
well as steps.
And what's more, the Micro Dot
Imager's inherent reliability is backed
by a team of factory trained service
engineers that perform on-site
service for your total camera system.
There is no longer any need to be
concerned about system service

responsibility, or here today, gone
tomorrow..
.â€œpack
itintheboxand
we'll
service
itatourfactoryâ€•
suppliers.

=

Searle Radiographics Inc.

Subsidiaryof G. D. Searle & co.
2000Nuclear Drive

DesPlaines,
lllinos
60018
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12-yearoldboyâ€”3:1
minificatlon.

Lung or liver/spleen studies easily

done becauseof 24 inch field of view.

Maxiscariwholebodyscanner:
proven in-hospital performance
you can see.

the moreitmakessense.
If you're considering the use
of a gamma camera and
attachments for whole body
scans,you shouldbe awareof
an interesting phenomenon.
What begins as two to three
whole body scans weekly

soon mushrooms to three
or more per day. And while
the camera is tied up with
these scans, other exams are

delayed. Department scheduling
can be woefully disrupted.
Consider the GE alternative.
The MaxiscanTM two-probe
whole body scanner. One patient
position. A single pass delivers

two coincident views for more
definitive

diagnostic

information.

And, instrument component
costanalysis
demonstrates
lower cost per scan.

of bone metastases, without a
series of small area scans. For
any single organ, select full size
views or minifications of 2:1,
3:1,4:1,or5:1.
Uptofourscans
may be displayed on one film,
with precise quadrant placement
and no imageoverlap.
Tiltable probes optimize brain
scan views. Vertical scan option
permits scanning of seated
patients and vertex views of the
brain. A mobile table can be

equipped with automatic raising
and lowering, providing easier
patient positioning and transfer
and numerous other advantages
overfixedtables.
Allscanscan be viewedusing
standardfilmphotorecording.
Or, with GE's optional Video

Skeletal surveys cover a full

24 x 80 inches. The image,
min@
tl4xl7inchfilm,

@and
diagnosis@.:@

CENERALI

display
processingunit,
you can
see patient data in B&W or fully

functional color. Image contrast
and density are independently

selectable, and are not affected
by such variables as patient-to

patient count rate differences
and scanningspeed.
Why not arrange to see
the Maxiscan unit's total
performance demonstrated
in a movie, together with in
hospital case studies. Call
your GE representative.
General Electric

MedicalSystems,
Milwaukee and Toronto.
In Europe, Elscint GmbH,
Wiesbaden;
Elscint France SARL, Buc.

with
Thyopac5
you both

@

AND

THYOPMi5
NTR' Normalized
Thyroxine
Ratio
assay
.L

C automatically

corrects

for

abnormal

TBG binding capacity in patients with
normal thyroid function.
@

TAâ€¢
Thtal
Thyroxine
concentration
can
be
determined at the same time as the
NTR assay or as a separate assay.
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Write for full details.

Amersham/Searle
AMERSHAMâ€˜SEARLE
coRPoRATIoN

26365.ClearbrookOrive/MingtonHeights,Illinois60005
Telephone:
(312)593.6300â€”Telex:
28@2452
In Canada:400 IroQuoisShoreRoad/Oakville.Ontario
Telephone:(416)364.2183â€”Telex:
069.82216
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SpEcificdiugnuGil
Whenyouspendthousands
ofdollarsfornuclearequipment,
what shouldyou be getting?SERVICE.

GOODRESPONSETIME.Youget it, becausewehaveenough
men in our Service Group to handle even the peak demands
created by seven hundred installations in the U.S. alone. More

in Europe and other places, but that's another story.

yamibug

OURFIELDENGINEERSARE EQUIPPED,not only with their
â€œlittle
black bagâ€•
and an oscilloscope,but with so much gear
in their service cars that we specify heavy duty suspensions
on all vehicles we lease. Why?

MODULAR DESIGN in everything we build. That's important.
Pull one out, and plug another in. Even down to individual

ICs(integrated
circuits)andtransistors.
Andnobodyelsecan
offer
you that.
We do itattheexpense ofsome shortrange
profit. But our long range thinking tells us, if it's easier to main

tam, you get better service. And we get a better customer.
And EXCLUSIVE SPECIALIZATION. Our Field Engineers work
only on clinical nuclear equipment. That's what we sell. That's
what we service. No other equipment. We're specialists.

We'realso RECOGNIZEDIN ThE INDUSTRY.It's interesting.
Two years ago, we had a tough time recruiting experienced

Field Engineers. Today, they're coming to us, all the time. Does
thattell
you something?
Right. WE'RE GROWING. And that means a better opportunity,
for the right man. During 1974, we plan to add five new Field
Engineers each quarter, twenty for the year, just to

Efta
@r@:@2i@

bug

with our increasing sales.

â€œDIRECT
SERVICEIS MORE IMPORTANTTHAN
SALES.â€•
Quote.Joe Teague,President,Ohio-Nu
proof? Last year, one of our sales territories was â€˜@
salesman for about six months. Yet sales continued, ov@

jected quota. Why? Our Field Engineerswere there,
job. We figure those potential customers knew they coq

service,knewthe equipmentwas rightfor them,and dd

cidedwewouldsomehow
gettheordersprocessed
and the equipment

installed. Which we did.

Finally, we're COMMITTED to service, wherever we
sell. And we live up to that commitment, day after
day, before and after that occasional breakdown that
plagues any piece of sophisticated equipment. Ask
our users. Or ask us, about service agreements.

Details
and costvarywithtypeand model ofequip
ment.Writeus forfull
information.
We'llbe hereâ€”
thisyear,nextyear,and theyearafter.

â€˜IIâ€•
c@,

6000COCHRAN ROAD â€¢
SOLON, OHIO 44139
PHONE (216)248-8500â€¢
TWX NO. 810-427-2696
(U.K.),
RadixHouse,Central
TradingEstate,
Stalnes,
Middlesex,
Englandâ€¢
Phone Stalnes51444
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Take advantage of

and
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IFYOU
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ORDER

.

Technetium-99m
.

â€˜Pertechnetate(HiCon

or regular) 5 days per
weekâ€”youpay our nQminal

deliverycharge..
IF YOU ORDERTechnetium

99@Pertechnetate (HiConor regular)
-

5 days

perweek

AND

ORDER

Technetium

99@MAA@,
(ready-to-inject)--you

pay no added

deliverycharge.
IF YOU ORDER Technetium-99mPertechne
tate (HiCon or regular) 5 days per week AND ORDER
Technetium-99mMAA
(ready-to-inject)AND ORDERTech

netium-99mSulfur Colloid (ready-to-inject)---youpay no added
delivers charge.
IF YOU ORDER Technetium-99m Pertechnetate (HiCon or
regular) 5 days per week AND ORDER Technetium-99mMAA(ready-to
.

inject)

AND

ORDER

Technetium-99m

Sulfur

Colloid

(ready-to-inject)

AND

ORDER lodine-125Capsulesâ€”you
pay no added delivery charge.
IF YOU ORDER Technetium-99mPertechnetate (HiCon or regular) 5 days
per week AND ORDER Technetium-99mMAA(ready-to-inject) AND ORDER Techne

tium-99mSulfur Colloid (ready-to-inject) AND ORDERIodine-125CapsulesAND ORDER
Xenon-133Gasor Xenon-133In Salineâ€”you
pay no addeddelivery charge.
You make the same savingswhen you order: Calcium-47,Phosphorus-32,lodine-131,
Iodine-i 25, Bromine-82,Calcium-45,Potassium-42,Sodium-22,Sodium-24,Sulfur-35,Strontium
85, Tritium-H3;

RIA Products:

InsuliÃ±-I-125, Human

Growth

Hormone-I-i25,

TSH-I-i25,

FSH-I-125,

LH-l-125, Angiotensmn
I-I-i 25, Gastrin-l-125.

@ Just on@isr@rs@on wk@'it poys to d. busl
Cambridge Nuclear

RadiopharmaceuticalCorporationS
A subsidiaryof N I Industries, Inc.

INDUSTRIES

575 Middlesex Turnpike, Billerica, Mass.01821
P.O. Box528, Princeton,NJ. 08540
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,CaIlusin Massachusetts
at 617/935.4050;
oVinNewJerseyat609/799-1133.
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Searle Analytic (formerly Nuclear-Chicago) revolutionizes

Reduced Computation

sample handling with its 1285 Automatic Gamma Counter.
designed specifically for 12@I
Radioassay.

The 1285 with its programmable tray automatically senses
RIA protocol. subtracts background. corrects for nonspe
cific binding. averages duplicate and triplicate samples. cal
culates unknown as % of standard. and sorts results into
low, medium and high areas you determine. The PDS/3
data system. when linked to the 1285. plots optimum
standard curve and provides dose levels in absolute units.
The Searle Analytic 1285 Radioassay System is backed
by the world's largest team of nuclear instrument service
men. Searle Analytic (formerly Nuclear-Chicago)
is the
world's most experienced
manufacturer
of automatic
gamma counting equipment, with more systems in use
than any other manufacturer.
Find out more by writing for our free brochure or con
tacting your nearest Searle Analytic sales engineer.

Batch Processing

Reduces Labor

Searle Analytic's patented programmable tray system lets
you pipette. incubate. centrifuge, decant and count with
out touching a test tube. Color coded samples are never
handled or removed from tray until you throw them away.
Less prep time. less mess, less chance for error.

Four Times Faster
Searle Analytic's patented detector counts 3 tubes at once
and changes samples faster. You'll count 100 morphine
tests in triplicate in 20 minutes compared to 1 â€˜Ahours
with a conventional counter. A full load of 1008 samples
takes only about 3 hours and 10 minutes in the 1285...
the equivalent of a conventional counter working for over

I..@1itthI1

Sian. AnalyticInc.
(Form.rty
NucI..r.chlcago)
S,bssd@a@y
ofG D Sea.Ie & Co
2000 Nuclear

12

@
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TotalsystemMA
wherechemistrycomesfirst...
fortotalanswers
Micromedic Systems has

successfully adapted the major
ity of available MA reagents

to instrumentation. Now, in an
other major step, we offer:

Automated

pipetting

station,

allied to the RIA rack,

assures hands off MA all through the system . . . no individual tube
handling, no massive micropipetxing, no deviations in volume

and dilution. Flexible through-put : handles small or large
numbers of tubes with equal ease, all with reproducibility

of

0.5% C.Vor better.
@

MA reagent kits
of exacting standards, devel
opeci

by

a leading

â€”:@@

@â€˜
____

university

research center. All kits are

1251-labelled,double antibody,
utilizing a standard buffer
from assay to assay. Protocols
are matched to the system's
performance and standards of
the instruments below.

The MA rack . . .heart of
hands off, precise-reaction,
total system RIA offered only
by Micromedic Systems...
samples prepared, incubated,
centrifuged and counted, all in

the same rack, all without
handling or misnumbering.
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A MA@JORADVANCE IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE
BY TOSHIBA

I

@i..
Toshiba's Jumbo Gammacamera, model GCA-202, has
16
4
1@@ 3!/
28

an

effective

field

of

view

350mm

in

diameter.

Other

features include:
*

The

ability

to

image

a

large

organ

alone

or

in

com

bination with smaller organs.

INTRINSIC

RESOLUTION

99mTc . 999 K-counts, Window
20%

OVERALL

*

No

*

Images

divergent

collimator
with

high

is
resolution

needed.
and

sensitivity

without

distortion.

RESOLUTION

99mTc
999 K-counts,Window:20%
collimator:
Super High Resolution
Phantom to collimator
distance:lOcm

The Jumbo Gammacamera and itsWhole Body Adaptor
make whole-body-imaging possible in only ten minutes.
Other advantages:
*

You

*

More

*

get

more

accurate

Patients

don't

time

for

other

tests

and

diagnosis.

diagnosis.
have

to

go

through

time-consuming

examinat ions.

SOR RY U.S.A.â€”GCA-202

TOSHIBA
TOKYO

SHIBAURA

ELECTRIC

CD.,

Producer Goods Export Division
1-6, Uchisaiwaicho 1 chome, chyoda-ku,
Tokyo, 100, Japan
cable: TOSHIBA
TOKYO
Telex: J22587 TOSHIBA
Phone: 501 541

is not available

LTD.

in your country.
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# 1 ...MuIti@Imager

System

The complete system
for static, dynamic,
wholebody, and
physiologicalfunction
gated imaging.

â€¢@@I
,@,.

1,

@

@aU.j
Three film size formats
for optimum imaging
yersatility:
4â€•X5â€•
5â€•X7â€•
I I â€œX14â€•

* MATRIX
34A
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@1ail
coupon to receive actual size sample studies.
The Multi-ImagerSystemoffers
. Up to 36 image frames on a single sheet of film
. Physiological
gating permitting
imaging of

predeterminedmultiplephasesof the respira
tory and/or cardiac cycles in separate frames
. Electronic
frame advance
without any moving

mechanicalcomponents

. Electronic

frame

advance

dead

time of less

than one p second
â€¢
Film cost savingsof up to several thousand
dollars per year
â€¢
Compatibilitywith all scintillationcameras
The Multi-ImagerSystem is designed for use with
scintillation
cameras toprovidedynamic,static,
whole body, and physiological function synchronized
imaging.The systemoperatesby altering
the CRT
deflection signals, changing the size, location, and
duration of the image on the display scope@Frame
advance is achieved electronically, yielding sequen
tial exposures with essentially no data loss.

U.
UU

@

â€¢ U

â€”

â€¢ U
U

THE ONLY SYSTEM THAT CAN

â€¢

â€¢

4

@A?

U.

@â€˜ -

-

:

-

RECORD BOTH END-SYSTOLE

The Cardiac Gate accessory records both end
systolic and end@diastolic images simultaneously,

,,usinga two frame format. The Multi-lmager System
alternates exposures between ttic,etwo frames
synchronous with the patient's cardiac cycle. The
Cardiac Gate is a complete ECG instrument, includ
ing a heated stylus strip chart recorder that records
both the cardiogram and the exposure gates.
The Respiratory Gate accessory records both
inspiration plateau and expiration plateau images
simultaneously, using a two frame format. The Multi-'
Imager System alternates exposures between the two
frames synchronous with the motion of the organ
being imaged. The Respiratory Gate operates without
attaching any sensors to the patient. Either the
gamma camera split crystal mode or areas of interest
are used to sense organ motion.
Cardiac and respiratory gating can be combined
tosimultaneously
recordirt
a fourframe format
all tour possible combinations: end-systole/
inspiration plateau, end-systole/expiration
plateau, end-diastole/ inspiration plateau,
and end-diastole/expiration
plateau.

* MATRIX

INSTRUMENTS

2 Pen'nPlaza
New York,New York10001
(212) 524-5789

A

AND

END-DIASTOLE
SIMULTANEOUSLY

Introducing

the next generation

of digoxin

radioimmunoassaydeterminationsâ€”GammaCoat
by Clinical Assays. This important development
lowers your overall costs significantly . . . reduces
total assay time 50% . . . and offers extremely
high accuracy coupled with excellent

reproducibility.

A test tube coated with digoxin specific antibody
and a 1251digoxigenin

derivative

tracer shortens

the entire RIA procedure to five simple steps.
1
2
3
4
5

Add buffer.
Add serum. Incubate 15 minutes.
Add tracer. Incubate 45 minutes.
Aspirate and wash twice.
Count.
.

For

full

details

contact:

.

Assays,Inc.
or call the nearest

Fisher

CLINICAL ASSAYS, INC. â€¢
237 BINNEY STREET

36A

Dept. J â€¢
CAMBRIDGE,

MASSACHUSETTS

______

______
for
fast
service.
Scientific

02142 â€¢
(617) 492-2526
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The HP ScintigraphicDataAnalyzer

â€œz-.
4-.

â€˜@@.@-â€˜--@L

______lb

Moreflexibledatahandling
now1.
fasterdataacquisition
foryearstocome

@

HP's Scintigraphic Data Analyzer offers
you the mostflexible data manipulation
available in nuclear medicine.
Its unique Iistmode preserves all
data from the study. Youcan choose the
frame rate you need to manipulate data
the way you wantâ€”up to 100frames!
second â€”
after the study is over.
Inhistogram mode the system accepts
data up to 300,000 events!second at
presetframe rates up to 20!second
ideal for static and slower dynamic
studies.
That's performance enough for the
fastest studies now being investigated

and for the new generation of gamma
cameras now appearing.
Yetfor all its sophistication, the
HP 5407 Scintigraphic Data Analyzer is
easy to understand and operate. Its
simple keyboard lets you or your tech
nician tell the system exactly whatto do.
By using the light pen you can assign
up to 16overlapping regions of interest,
with amplefacilitiesto insert and display
verbal information on the display scope.
The HP 5407 is already providing
clinically-significant patient information
in more than 20 leading hospitals in the
U.S.and Europe. System performance

is only one reasonwhy. As a world
leader in medical computer systems,
HP has the equipment, experience and
qualified personnel to assure dedicated
training and service assistance to meet
yourneedstodayand inthefuture. Send
for â€œHP's
TotalSystem Approach to Nu
clear Medicine.â€•HP brochure No. 3597.

HEWLETT

h@PACKARD

Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 countries
M@SachU@ttScQ154
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The Res@O@Mat
ETR Test

for thyroidfunctioN:
what it can do, can'tdo
and needs to do.
What the ETA test can do is deliver fast, highly
accurate diagnosis of thyroid function. Its the
first in vitro test to consider simultaneously
total T4 concentration and the degree of
hormone saturation of protein binding sites.
It completely obviates the effects of
pregnancy, the pill, iodides and many
commonly used drugs. They dont even figure
in the test system.
Based on actual clinical evaluation, this test
has been shown to have a high degree of
correlation with the true thyroid function of
the patient.
The Res-O-Mat ETA test has
proven to be an extremely valuable method
of monitoring thyroid therapy.
@

S5

What the ETA test needs to do is to get a
chance to prove itself to you. Its unfamiliar,
so its easy to resist. Those who have tried it
usually see its advantages right away. They
find themselves with a fast, highly accLirate test.
lsnt that worth looking into?

â€˜1@',_._

.â€˜@
i@;

Mallinckrodt

@

:
..

.

@

What the Res-O-Mat ETR test doesnt do is
talk the routine language of traditional thyroid
tests. It talks in ETA units. Precise, informative,
but somewhat different. The test doesnt
reflect protein abnormality. It isn't designed
to. Its specific job is determining thyroid
performance.
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BiokitÂ®
Aldosterone
no more hydrolysis!
no more extraction!
no more chromatography!
incubationtime :only2 hours!

Biolab introduces a new fast way

to determinethealdosterone
hormone.Muchfaster

than traditional methods.Easy,
suppresses

all difficult

manupulations.As preciseas can
be. A new improvementin R.I.A.
technique. By Biolab.
Biokit Aldosterone,a kit of Biolab
Belgium.
Other kits and products for R.l.A.

alsoavailable.

4', biolab:
pRooucTs Fo@MEOI@AL
P4VESTJGATtON

Returnto Biolab s.a. avenue Michel Ange 8 B - 1040Brussels(Belgium)
Tel. 02/34.72.60 Telex : 23.191
Pleasesend me complete informationabout:
In preparalion
E H.C.G.KIT
T4KIT
LIIii DESOXYCORTISOL
KIT 0 â€œ@
El ESTRONE-ESTRADIOL
(01
.02)
KIT U DIGOXIN
El 01KIT.
02KIT.
03KIT
KIT
0 ALDOSTERONE
KIT
CALCITONINEKIT
Li DHEA
KIT
n HPLKIT
El FOLIC
ACID
KIT
n CORTISOL
KIT
El TESTOSTERONE
KIT
LH KIT
El LHKIT
(rapid)

@:PROGESTERONE
KIT

@
@

Name
Address
Biolab se. Belgium proposesyou its Laboratory-services. Contact us to receive the complete list of
the realizabletests and analyses.
Biolab as. have also branches in other countries.
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Nuclear Data's new MEDSTORTMIs a moderately priced
computerized image storage and processing systemthat
can be used with any scintillation camera. MEDSTOR
provides computer controlled acquisition of static and
dynamic function data, selection of up to four regions of
interest, and simultaneousgeneration of up to four
time/activity histograms.It also providesvariable Image
framing rates, high speed list mode acquisition, file and
display of patient and study data, static Imagedisplay
selections of 64x64,128x128,or even256x256data

Importantquestionsto
considerbeforeyou
computerizeyour
scintillationcamera.

points, and almost instant data storage arid retrieval by

high density magnetic computer tape. This latter
capability
permits
playback
ofan imageinseconds

regardlessofthe realtimerequiredfor thecamera
to produce the Image.
Though MEDSTORis a real computerized system,you
don't haveto be a programmeror computer expert to

useIt fully.MEDSTORhascompletebuilt-Insoftware

and operates totally by simple understandablepush
buttons. And, becauseMEDSTORis a true computerized
system,It representsonly the beginning of your
department's image processing and storage capability.
MED STOR readily upgrades at any time to the advanced

and programmableMEDII Imagestorage and processing
system.

(1) WhIch Is the only company that actually makes Its
own scintillation cameras and medical computers?
(Nuclear Data)

(2) Who is the mostexperienced producer of compu
terized image storage and processing systems in the
world? (Nuclear Data)

(3) Which company has the most such systems in routine

clinicaluse?(NuclearData)

(4) What one computerized image storage and process
ing systemhasdone awaywith the typewriter keyboard
and Isoperatedtotally by simple pushbuttons?(Med Stor)
(5) Whatcompany hasthe most experience in interfacing
computers with cameras? (Nuclear Data)
(6) Which modestly-priced imagestorage and process
ing system is a real computer and not just a hard-wired
multichannel analyzer? (Med Stor)
(7) Which company can be described in these words:

@

I'.

.The

most

sophisticated

developer

of

software

in

this

field and who has beendoing it for a longer time than
anyoneelse and whOhas more clinical software than
anyone else in this field . . . .â€œ?
(Nuclear Data)

(8) Which computerized image storage and processing
systemcan actually be mastered in about two hours?

(MedStor)

(9) Which computerized image storage and processing
systemcan be readily and most inexpensivelyupgraded
to Nuclear Data's advanced MEDII? (Med Stor)
(10) Who has an active user's group that exchangesand
develops clinical software? (Nuclear Data)
(11) Which computerized imagestorage and processing
systemhas beensuccessfully interfaced with every
major scintillation camera? (Med Stor)
(12) Which computerized image storage and processing
system is accompanied by a Nuclear medical computer
application specialist? (Med Stor)
Theseare some important reasonsfor computerizing
your scintillation camerawith MEDSTOR.There are
more in store. To learn about them, write to the Nuclear
Dataoffice nearestyou.

Nfl
NUCLEARDATAINC.
A/SNuclear
Data Ltd.
Data, Inc.
Rose Industrial EstateNuclear Kinsale RoadNuclear
Inc.Cores
Nuclear Data, Inc.
Post Office Box 451
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Tel: 312/885-4700

EndRoad
Bourne End. Bucks..
England, U.K.Ballycurreen
DenmarkTel:
22733, 25357Tel:

Cork. Ireland
Post Office Box 2375-77
25356. 25357Tel:

Data GmbH
Data
Falkensteiner StrasseNuclear Instruments ABa
9
Frankfurt/Main
S-752 39 (Jppsala
West GermanyEriksbergsvagen SwedenHammervej
590540Tel:
(018) 15-25-15Tel:

Selelctronik
subsidiary of
Nuclear Data,
3
2970 Horsholm,
(01) 86 6275
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No knobs, no meters, no errors

The spartan panel abovetells the

second-bestpartof ourstory.Ifyou

want to photograph peak systole,

presstheSYSTOLEbutton.If,say,

you want systole only at full expira
tion, pressthe EXPIRATIONbutton
as well. If only breathing is relevant,
don't pressthe heart button.
The Brattle is connected to the
patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera.Wheneverthe
patient is in the selected phase,
both the scope and the scaler on
your gamma cameraare gated ON,
and film is exposed. Otherwise,they
are OFF.

SYNCHRONIZER

mator becausewe stay right with
him. Brattles contain an EGGto
track heart, a plethysmographto
track respiration, and a tiny com
puter to deduce systoleand diastole
times from the heart signal. And
becauseit's all built in, your opera
tor need not be a physiologist.
We don't cover our tracks
we print them

The panel lights flash wheneverthe
patient reachesthe selected phases;
and pushing the REGORDER-ON
button gets you an EGGtracing

markedwith breathingandcamera
on times. You can verify function
before,during and after exposure.

Brattles lock on the patients
and stay locked on

It doesn't matter ifthe patient's
heart rate and breathing depth
change while he's under the colli

A single pair of axillary electrodes
captures both heart and breath

It's easy.And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

Some Brattles have been in clinical
use for over 18 months

verygoodhospitalshavethem
Two of these hospitals,Johns Hop
kins and Mass.General,havekindly
supplied ussampleclinical pictures
which we'll gladly show you. And
if you want references on effective

ness,reliability and safety,we'll
supply them, as well as a bibli
ographyon tenyears'
worthof
medical usesof synchronization.
What's the next step? Write or call

Yes,write us. Or call. We'll send you
data (on this and other models, appli
cations) and the nameand phone of
our man in your area (37states so
far, and growing). Hecan show you

samples,giveyouademoandam

range for you to havea machine of
your own. (This is the best part of
ourstory.)

Brattle Instrument Corporation
767/C Concord Avenue â€¢
Cambridge,Massachusetts02138 â€¢
617-661-0300
42A
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highfidelity

thyroidtesting
system

Forestimationof T4,T3binding capacily,or
a preciseFreeThyroxineIndex;thereare no
simpler,
faster
ormoreaccurate
tests.

. Samplesfor counting withdrawn at equilibrium

Every batch ofThyopac@3 and Thyopac@4

Thyopd-'3&4

istested
against]]
different
standards,
covering thewhole clinical range,for repro
ducibilily and discrimination.Thetestsare
repeated at expiry,thusassuringcomparable
resultsoverthewhole lifeofthe kit.

â€¢Temperature
control
isnotrequired
. No time crilical stages

invariably the bestthyroid
functiontests

TheRadiochemicalCentre

TheRadiochemicolcentre Limited,Amershom,England.

Amersham

InW.Germany:Amersham
BuchlerGmbH
& @o,
KG,Braunschweig.

Volume 15, Number 4

In theAmericas: Amersham/Searle corp, Illinois 60005. Tel:312-593-6300.
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mathematics, electronics, corn
puter science, and physical chem
istry. This new book offers you
the opportunity to better under
stand the scientific basis for prac
tice in this emerging field. Begin
ning with a concise treatment of
essential mathematical concepts,
the coverage extends to relevant
nuclear physics and applicable

chemistryincludingareas of physi
cal chemistry, biochemistry and
radiopharmaceutical chemistry.
A full chapter surveys the field of
tracer kinetics. Chapters

on radi

ation biology and health physics
consider the effects of radiation
on living tissue and examine do
simetry, radiation

protection,

and

medicolegal aspects. Fundamen

tals of electronics needed to un
derstand the workings of nuclear
medicine equipment are included
as well as detailed explanations
for each piece of equipment used.
Discussions examine the statistics
of counting and information the

ory as it applies to detection and
processing

of nuclear data. The

final section prepares the reader
for the use of the computer

in

nuclear medicine including an
introduction

to computer

language.
Edited by CHARLES M. BOYD,
M.D., Associate Professor of Radi
ology (Nuclear Medicine), and
Medicine; Head, Division of Nu
clear Medicine, University of
Arkansas Medical Center; Chief,
Nuclear Medicine Section, VA Hos
pital, Little Rock, Arkansas; and
GLENN V. DALRYMPLE,
M.D.,
Professor and Chairman, Depart

NUCLEAR
KNOWLEDGE

ment of Radiology; Professor of

ESSENTIAL ELEMENT OF MODERN MEDICINE
ANewBook!

BASIC

SCIENCE

PRINCIPLESOF
NUCLEARMEDICINE
The clinical practice of nuclear
medicine rests on a foundation of
basic sciences not often included
in the average physician's back
ground,

44A

namely nuclear physics,

Biometry, Physiology and Bio
physics, University of Arkansas
Medical Center; Chief, Radiology
Service, VA Hospital, Little Rock,
A rkansas; Professor of Medical
Physics, University of A rkansas at
Little Rock; with 11 contributing
authors. May, 1974. Approx. 320
pages, 8â€•x 10â€•,264 illustrations.
About $21.75.

MOSBY
TiMES

MIRROR

THE C. V. MOSBY COMPANY
11830 WESTLINE INDUSTRIAL DRIVE
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI 63141
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25

years

in nuclear

analysis

Over 25 years ago LKB
@as
designing and building
instruments
for nuclear research. In fact. one of the
earliest instruments
developed
for advanced work
In the

nuclear

field

was

LKB

s 200

million

electron

volt synchrocyclotron.
installed at Uppsala Univer
sity in 1947
Since that time LKB has always been in the fore@
front with equipr@ent for tracing and countinq
ra -

dioactive

isotopes

in the clinical

field

Some of the

LKBinnovationsof earlieryears whole-body scan
ners for radioactive tracing in human patients. beta comparators.
scalers,
counters
and
automatic
sample-changers,
and radro-chromatograrn
scan
ners This wealth of nuclear experience stands be
hind the current range of LKB-\'Vallac
Gamma and
Liquid Scintillation
Counters

ILkB@
LKB Instruments Inc.
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The Only Gamma Systems
With A Full 2 YEAR WARRANTY!
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dollar

Tills NOTE IS NOT LEGALT@NDER
FOR ALL DEBTS, PUBLIC AND PRIVATE
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High film costs, expensivestorage
envelopes and camera maintenance
outlays strain your budget to the limit.
And here we are proposing that you
ask your administrator for more money
to buy our superior 750Multi-Format
CameraSystem.Have heart. We have
a plan.
Lease a 750.Or buy it on time. But get
one. Because it will saveyou money
and give you far superior hard copy.
Useyour polaroid budget to pay the
lease. It's sound economics.With the
750,using inexpensive and available
X-ray film, you'll save up to $300a
month, or more.

@
@
@
@

And you're getting the reliability of a
non-mechanized camera with the
versatility of electronic programmingâ€”
imagesthe size you want on your
choice of filmâ€”aversatilemeansof
producing high quality transparency
scintiphotos on X-ray film. In sum,
excellent photos on inexpensiveand
available film, easily viewed by groups,
easily stored, low cost maintenance.
That's a lot for your dollar. And it even

â€œâ€œ
â€¢â€¢â€¢
,.@\ @,â€¢â€¢â€¢
.â€˜

I

DunnInstruments
Inc.
1280ColumbusAvenue

phone or write Bill Brown.

SanFrancisco,Ca94133
(4.15)776-7033
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foritself.
For our detailed Information Packet,
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THE TYPES OF RADIOACTWE
REGIONAL VENTILATION
STUDIES YOU PREFER ARE
YOUR BUSINESS.
HELPING YOU PERFORM
THEM BETTER AND EASIER
@ IS OUR BUSINESS.
For more than three years, the
Surprenant/Douglas
Automated
Ventilation Module (AVM-3) has been
simplifying radioxenon ventilation
studies of all kinds.
The AVM-3 allows you to perform
Single Breath (tidal volume or vital
capacity),

Rebreathe

and

Washout

studiesâ€”singly or in the combination
of your choice â€”using just one operator.
All without patient co-operation. All
with consistently reproducible results.
(Single breath studies may be made
at any lung volume.)
In addition, since the geometric
factors
tion

for AVM-3

studies

can

controlled
be made

ventila
nearly

identical to perfusion studies, easy and
meaningful regional V/Q comparisons
are permitted.

The AVM-3 system is linked directly
to your scintillation camera by
remote control and automatically
initiates

all scintiphoto

exposures

at

precise predetermined intervals. As
a result, the only functions of the
operator are to select the desired
study sequence, push the start button
and then collect camera data.
The AVM-3 system, with protective
lead-shielding, is enclosed in a single
case mounted on an overbed table
for use on
supine

patients

in either

sitting

positions.

Also available is the RGD-700
Radiogas Dispenser. The RGD-700

or

crushes and stores curie ampules of
Xenon-133 in its 35 ml. tank handle
and allows you to withdraw single
doses as needed. The savings which
result from purchasing Xenon-133 in
curie ampules as opposed to single
doses at a volume of 20 studies per
month, for example, are enough to
pay for the RGD-700 after the first 10
procedures.
The super versatile AVM-3 and the
money-saving

RGD-700.

Just

two

of

the ways in which we're working to
make your job a little easier.
For complete information just write
Omnimedical, 3711 Long Beach
Boulevard, Long Beach, California

90807.
.@---@.-.#-@-@-._
Better yet, call us collect at
(213)

595-1658.

OMNIMEdiCAL
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Newdrug â€”Limitedby Federal(USA)Lawto investigationaluse. For informationcontact Medi+ Physicsat/ WestCoast:Main
office,

5855

Christie

Avenue,

Emeryville,

California,

toll

free

(800)

227-0483

or

in

California

(800)

772-2446.

Los

Angeles,

(213)

245-5751 I Midwest:Chicago (312) 671-5444/ East Coast: South Plainfield,NewJersey (201) 757-0500/ Canada: Ottawa,Ontario
(613) 225-2444. Vancouver, British Columbia (604) 980-9412.
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â€œI'M

SURE

ITS

RELIABLE,

BUTID STILLLIKETOKNOW
ABOUTYOURMAINTENANCC'

If this is your attitude towards purchasing diagnostic visualization
equipment, you're among the majority. Those who maintain a realistic
attitude about machines and mechanical failure. We feel Picker's product
quality is as good as most and better than others. But it's totally unrealistic
to imply that it's never going to malfunction. You know this. And our sur
veys tell us it's the overriding purchasing criterion in your profession. Our
servicing network is unparalleled. With the Picker product comes the Picker
service. Picker Corporation, 595 Miner Road, Cleveland, OH 44143.

PICKERÂ®
ONEOFTHEC.l.T.COMPANIES
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ohio-nuclear',
Inc.
6000 COCHRAN ROAD â€¢
SOLON, OHIO 44139

PHONE(216)248-8500â€¢
TWXNO.810-427-2696
(U.K.), Radix House, Central Trading Estate, Staines, Middlesex, England â€¢
Phone Staines 51444

We've mixed a better

cocktail fbr lilA
It's called R!AFLUORTMand it's an
entirely new liquid scintillator for
radioimmunoassay. Forthe first time

you can count tritium and iodine-125
in large aqueous samples with unusu
ally.high efficiency but without the
problems

of phasing.

RIAFLUOR is the first liquid scintil
lator fonnulated expressly for use with
samples provided by RIA techniques.

It accommodates inorganic salts, such
as alkali metal phosphates,

human and

other serums, and bloodfractions
such as bovine serum albumin.

And RIAFLUORis convenient:
Just add it to the sample and shake,
at any temperature from 0 to 30Â°C.
Flammabifity is low, odor is slight.
Light-inducedluminescence is negli
gible, pennitting

without waiting.

accurate counting

And there is more. But we invite you to
start

with

the

coupon.

Free Sample
0 Pleasesend me 500m1 of RIAFLUOR
for evaluation at no charge.
0 Pleasesend technical specifications
Name_______________________________
Affiliation__________________

Zip
AX?
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NewEngland
Nuclear

575AlbanyStreet,Boston,Massachusetts
02118
Customer Service 617-482-9595
Canada: NENCanada Ltd, DOrVaI.Quebec,
Tel: (514)636-4971,Telex:05-821808
Europe:NENchemicalsGmbH. 06072 Dreieichenhain,
SiOITleflSStr@8e1,Germany.TeI:Langen (06105)85055
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jnin/ PLACEMENT
Avenue,
Evanston,
(312) 492-4600.

POSITIONS OPEN
NUCLEAR
year

MEDICINE

r&dency

program

RESIDENT.
In

Nuclear

cine at New York Hospital-Cornell
Center.
Positions
available
July

Two
Medi

Medical
1. 1974

and1975.ContactJeromeJacobetein,
M.D.,
Program
Director,
Division
of Nuclear
Medicine, New York Hospital-Cornell
Medi
cal Center, 525 East 68th St., New York,
New York 10021.

MEDICAL

TECHNOLOGISTS

(NU

clear medicine). Nuclear Medical Technolo
gist

(ASCP)

for

modern

275-bed

hoepitaL

Excellent fringe benefits. Contact Person
nd Office, Newport
Hospital,
Friendship
Street, Newport,
K!. 02840. An equal op
portunity
employer.
@

illinois.

Burdine,

Telephone:

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO

gist. Immediate
opening for registered
or
registry eligible NMT, in expanded depart
ment in new building of 520-bed hospitaL
Contact

Ernest

0.

of

Nuclear

partment

Smith,

Jr.,

M.D.,

Medicine,

80308

Telephone

: (404

892-4411.

Nuclear
Medicine
must be registered

Medicine,

INTERNIST,
AMERICAN
BOARD OF
Nuclear Medicine certified, full-time
aca
demic appointment, adult and pediatric ex
perlence in general nuclear medicine. Seeks
full-time
staff position in clinical nuclear

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
gist. We are a suburban
261-bed hospital
in Northeast Ohio seeking a qualified tech
nologist
for our
ment.
To qualify,

Nuclear

POSITIONS WANTED

De

Crawford

w. LongMemorialHospital,Atlanta,Geor

gia

M.D., Chief,

St Luke's Hospital, 6720 Bertner, lions
ton, Texas 77025. An equal opportunity
employer.

medicine,

prefer

large

general

private

Depart
X-ray

Tech. or Lab. Tech.â€”plus training
in nu
clear medicineâ€”preferably
registered
in
Nuclear Medicine. Must be capable of doing
nuclear procedures and have a knowledge

REGISTERED
Technologist

Nuclear
,,tg,T%+

NUCLEAR
seeks

g%1.

MEDICINE

full-time

Medicine,

position

in either
Avaflahi.

Florida,
Jnlv

1574.

Announcing
THE JOURNAL OF
NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGY

@

Published by the Technologist
Section of the Society of
Nuclear Medicine

@]

@iH
Â±--

What it is

What it covers â€”

The only Journal in the field
of nuclear medicine technology
published quarterly

Allareasofnuclearmedicine
technology.
. Scientific

and

clinical

articles

bytechnologists
.

.

nuclear

nuclear

.

hospitals

.

hospital

medicine

articles

. Technical
. Teaching

medicine

technologists
.

Review

on new

fields

andtechniques

Who can use it

notes
and instructional

material
students

.

News

on national,

technolo

gist,
and industry
affairs
administrators

.
.

Book
reviews
Summaries
of nuclear

medicine meetings
.

hoe

pital with university
affiliation.
Reply:
SNM, Box 401, 805 East 45th Street, New
York, N.Y. 10017.

Calendar

of technologists'

meetingsandtraining
programs
. Administration

and

in

Ver
Pm.

We've mixed a better

cocktail for lilA
It's
called
RIAFLUOR@ and it's
an

entirely new liquid scmtillator for
radioimmunoassay.

Forthe first time

you can count tritium and iodine-125
in large aqueous samples with unusu
ally.high efficiency but without the
problems

of phasing.

BIAFLUOR is the first liquid scintil

lator formulated expresslyfor use with
samples provided by RIA techniques.

It accommodates inorganic salts, such
as alkali metal phosphates, human and

other serums, and bloodfractions
such as bovine serum albumin.

And RIAFLUOR is convenient:
Just add it to the sample and shake,

at any temperature from 0 to 30Â°C.
F1s@mmability is low, odor is slight.
Light-indticed luminescence is negli
gible, permitting accurate counting

without waiting@
And there is more. But we invite you to
start with the coupon.

Free Sample

0 Pleasesend me 500m1of RIAFLUOR
for evaluation at no charge.
0 Please send technical specifications

Affiliation__________________

Address_______________
Zip
A.JO'*JAT @C
CLPLEM .N,1LMLWMLMLOSW
4

5

6

_!_

8

9

10

Ii 12 1

I@I NewEngland
Nuclear
575 AlbanyStreet, Boston,Massachusetts02118

Customer Service 617-482-9595
Canada: NENCenedaL@,DOIVaI,QUebeC,
Tel: (514)@91,Te@:05.82@t@
Europe: NENchemicalsGmbH, 06072 Dreleichenhain,
Slemensstraseel,Germany.Tel: Langen (06103)85055

jnm/

PLACEMENT
Avenue,
Evanston,
(312) 492-4600.

POSITIONS OPEN
NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENT. Two
year residency program in Nuclear Medi
cine at New York Hospital-Cornell
Medical
Center. Positions
available
July 1, 1974
and 1975. Contact Jerome Jacobstein, M.D.,
Program
Director,
Division
of Nuclear
Medicine, New York Hospital-Cornell
Medi
cal Center, 525 East 68th St., New York,
New York 10021.
MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGISTS
(NU
clear medicine). Nuclear Medical Technolo
gist (ASCP)
for modern 275-bed hospitaL
Excellent
fringe benefits. Contact Person
nd Office, Newport
Hospital,
Friendship
Street, Newport,
R.I. 02840. An equal op
portunity
employer.
ISOTOPE
TECHNOLOGIST
FOR 820bed hospital : full time : excellent benefits.
Opportunity
for personal
and professional
growth with young, vibrant
organization.
Inquiries to Personnel Director, St. Luke's
Medical Center, 2720 Stone Park Blvd.,
Sioux City, Iowa 51104.
NUCLEAR
gist. 525-bed
a

lovely

MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
teaching
hospital
located in

north

suburban

area

close

to

Chicago, has a full-time position available
for applicants
who are registered/or
reg
istry eligible in May, 1974. Expanding
Nu
clear Medicine
Department
with modern
facilities
(two cameras,
computer
plus
other). We are affiliated with Northwestern
University
McGaw Medical Center ; good
salary
and benefits
package,
half block
from public transportation.
Write or call
collect : Jerry
McCormick,
Employment
Manager,
Evanston
Hospital,
2650 Ridge

Illinois.

Burdine,
M.D., Chief, Nuclear
Medicine,
St. Luke's
Hospital,
6720 Bertner,
Hous
ton, Texas 77025. An equal opportunity
employer.

Telephone:

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
gist. Immediate
opening for registered
or
registry eligible NMT, in expanded depart
ment in new building of 520-bed hospital.
Contact
Ernest
0. Smith, Jr., M.D., De
partment of Nuclear Medicine, Crawford
W. Long Memorial Hospital, Atlanta, Geor
gia, 80308. Telephone : (404) 892-4411.

POSITIONS WANTED
INTERNIST.
AMERICAN
BOARD OF
Nuclear Medicine certified, full-time aca
demic appointment, adult and pediatric ex
perience in general nuclear medicine. Seeks
full-time staff position in clinical nuclear
medicine, prefer large general private hos
pital with university
affiliation.
Reply:
SNM, Box 401, 805 East 45th Street, New
York, N.Y. 10017.

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
gist. We are a suburban
261-bed hospital
in Northeast Ohio seeking a qualified tech
nologist for our Nuclear Medicine Depart
ment. To qualify, must be registered
X-ray
Tech. or Lab. Tech.â€”plus training in nu
clear
medicineâ€”preferably
registered
in
Nuclear Medicine. Must be capable of doing
nuclear procedures and have a knowledge
of radiation safety. Paid benefits. Salary
open.
Contact : Personnel
Office, Green
Cross General Hospital, 1900 - 23rd Street,
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 44223. Area Code
(216) 929-2911.

REGISTERED
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
Technologist
seeks full-time
position
in
Nuclear Medicine, in either Florida, Ver
mont, or Hawaii. Available July 1974. For
resume
and further
details,
reply to:
M/Sgt Arthur
B. Wheeler,
R.T. (ARRT),
Chief Technologist, Department of Nuclear
Medicine, USAF Medical Center/SGHRL,
Wright-Patterson
AFB, Ohio 45488.

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
gist. Staff position in growing department
of expanding
general hospitaL New 284bed facility to open summer 1974. Located
in year-round
resort
areas
of Western
North Carolina.
Completion
of accredited
program
with eligibility
for certification
required.
Contact
Personnel
Director,
St.
Joseph's Hospital, Asheville, N.C. 28801 or
call (704) 254-1519.

M.D., ABNM CERTIFIED, ABIM ELI

gible, with 11 years experience
in Nuclear
Medicine as director of laboratories
in
private
hospitals,
seeks full-time
director
ship of Nuclear Medicine Lab or associa
tion with group for practice of Nuclear
or Nuclear and Internal Medicine. Box 402,
SNM 805 E 45th St. N.Y. N.Y 10017.
CHALLENGING
OPPORTUNITY
sought in Nuclear Medicine by physician,
certified by American
Board of Nuclear
Medicine and also in Therapeutic
Radiol
ogy, licensed
in N.Y., N.J.,
Pa. Please
reply to Box 408, Society of Nuclear Medi
cine, 805 East 45th Street, New York, N.Y.
10017.

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
gist. Immediate
opening,
1100-bed private
hospital with medical school affiliation in
Texas Medical Center.
Well-equipped
cx
panding laboratory
with three scintillation
cameras

and

computer.

Contact

John

A.

MCGILLUNIVERSITYNUCLEARMEDICINE
RESIDENCYPROGRAM
(ROYALVICTORIA HOSPITAL)
@

Two residencypositions are available to commenceon or after July 1, 974 at the RoyalVictoria Hos
pital, Montreal. For further information, please write to Dr. P. A. Farrer, Director of Nuclear Medicine,
Royal Victoria Hospital,687 PineAvenueWest, Montreal, QuebecH3A 1A1, Canada.

r

r

TOPICS IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE

The Sixth Annual Seminarin Nuclear Medicine
will be held at Colby Collegein Waterville, Maine
from August 19â€”23,
1974. Twenty hours of Iec
tures, panel discussions and illustrative

cases will

be presentedby Dr. H. N. Wagner, Jr., W. B.
NeIp, T. G. Mitchell, S. M. Larson,H. W. Strauss
and I. Goodof. The courseis approved for Cate
gory I credit by the American Medical Association.

For further information contact Dr. Robert
Kany, Director of Special Programs, Colby
College, Waterville, Maine 04901.
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At lasH A readable

.xplanation

of a compl.x subject

A CLINICIAN'SGUIDE TO THE
MODULATION

TRANSFER FUNCTiON

by MARTIN L. NUSYNOWITZ, M.D., COL., MC
A new book presented in part as a scientiflc exhibit at
the Society of Nuclear Medicine Meeting, Boston, 1972.
Available
for $3.00 from Martin L. Nusynowitz,
M.D.,
William Beaumont Army Medical Center, El Paso, Texas
79920.
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lIke
A liver imaging agent shouldn't be caught in such places.

Our Sulphur Colloid is more particular. No large particles
for uptake by the lungs, virtually no free pertechnetate for

uptake by the thyroid.Particle size is uniform for maxi
mum concentration in the liver. Through user discovery
of its particle uniformity, applications in bone marrow and
lymph node imaging have also emerged.
Easy to prepare; safe technetium labeling; minimum free
pertechnetate; and freeze dried for a long, two-year shelf
life â€” are among the many advantages of our Sulphur
ColloidLiver ImagingKits.
Call or write for complete product information, prices
and technical papers.

CIS Radiopharmaceuticals, Inc.

5 DeANGELODRIVE/BEDFORD.MA 01730/Tel.(617)275-7120
Volume

15, Number

4
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Announcing
F

THE JOURNAL OF
NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGY
Published by the Technologist
Section
oftheSociety
of
Nuclear Medicine
What it is â€”

What it covers â€”

The only Journal in the field
ofnuclear
medicine
technology
published quarterly

Allareasofnuclearmedicine
technology.
. Scientific

and

clinical

articles

bytechnologists
.

Who can use it â€”
.

nuclear

nuclear

medicine

students

fields

notes
and instructional
on

national,

technolo

gist,
and industry
affairs
.

hospital

on new

material
C News

S hospitals

.

articles

. Technical
. Teaching

medicine

technologists
.

Review

andtechniques

administrators

Book

reviews

C Summaries

of

nuclear

medicine meetings
.

Calendar

of technologists'

meetingsandtraining
programs
. Administration

Order your subscription today
@

r

and

management material
-I

I Order
now
from:
Technologist
Section,
Society
ofNuclear
Medicine,
305 East45thStreet,NewYork,NewYork 10017
I Please
enter
my
order
for subscriptions
toJOURNAL
OFNUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGY

I â€”Mcyheck
isenclosed
I â€”
Please
bill
me
I

Send

to

Rates: $10 within the United States; $12 elsewhere
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You owe yourselfthe pleasure of using Mallinckrodt/
Nuclear'sRESO-MAT' 13 and 14 diagnostickits;the

@

â€”@

Spdl

t@i____.

I

effortless, uncomplicated way to measure the degree
of protein binding site saturation or total T4.

I@

One trialwith either kit is allyou need to discover

yourself

a little more

withan

â€”v-@ ACCUWELLU
COMPUTER

how welithey fit into your routine. RES-O-MAT T3 and

The unique instrument that counts and computes all

14 tests cut down on the number of steps, drastically
reduce technologist's
time, and still maintain the high
degree of reliability and reproducibility
you require.

greater

three of the major thyroid
speed

and

function

accuracy.

All

test values with
you

do

is

push

The RES-O-MATtest system, incorporatingthe RES
O.MATStrip,uncornplicatesthe wholebusinessof T3
and T4 testing.No evaporating, no decanting, no ice

buttons. No ratios to figure. No curves to draw. And
the ACCUWELL
COMPUTER
has well-counting
capacity for use in other routine procedures.
Now would be a good time to spoil yourself a

bath, no washing, no centrifuging, no handling of radi
oactlvity. You run the tests, the test don't run you.

Nuclear

little. For complete details, contact your Mallinckrodt/
representative

or write:
Mallinckrodt
Chemical
Works
675BrownRd.
Hazelwood,
Missouri63042

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

Spoil yourself
I
@

LA

â€¢â€¢

with RES@O@MATe
sf3 andT4 Kits.
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Programmed, Instantaneous
daylight film
Lng

I

as ____

C ____

RADX

has

the

system
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Scinti-Cam 750 70mm Camera
Programmable
daylight loading camera
that mounts on all existing gamma cameras
and takes up to 10 exposures/second.
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After the techlliciall selects the @@i'ocessiiig
rate and locks the
Sint iâ€”(an@
Iiliii takeâ€”npcassette nito pl ace. Ilie iNIâ€”3
antoiliat ical lv
extracts the eX1IX)5C(1
Iiliii. .Al1(Iin aslittle as42 seconds. the
fiml aI)1)CaF5â€”div and rea(Iv 1()1'vie@ving.
I)on't (id aV the total c(x)l'di nat ion of vonr ci i11ica I })l'o'e(l nres any
longer.

Call 01@ @@â€˜rite
1@\DX br further

info11@1ation @1lXRIt
the

sci1ni-(;@1l11 750 ai@1 IVIâ€”3
Roll-Aâ€”1\Iatic

P.O. Box 11)164,Houstoii,

system.

@I'exas77024, 71@/468-9(i28.

M-3 Roll-A-Matic

Film Processor

Daylight film loading processor, designed primarily for
35mm and 70mm roll film. Compact. totally self-contained,
no external plumbing or drains required. Castor mounted
console (illustrated) optional.
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Phadebas Radioimm@oassays:
Their similarities are some of
their biggest advantages.
@

Phadebas radioimmunoassays
have a lot in common. For example,
each Phadebas test is specific and
highly sensitive. Results, therefore, are consistently accurate.
And when tests include the standards, results can always be
reproduced.

Expands your lab's
capabilitiesâ€”immediately
The Phadebas line of RIAs can
increase your laboratory's capa
bilities with a minimum of prob
lems. Especially if you are already
performing RIAs.
To help you establish
capabilities immediately,
Pharmacia will act as your
reference lab until activi
ties reach a level that
warrants sefting up your
own procedures. For com
plete information about
the Pharmacia Reference
Laboratory, simply mail in
the enclosed coupon.
Four Phadebas

tests â€”

RlAs avail

Â°ThePhadebasB12Test,which usesintrinsic
factor as the binding

protein, does not rely on an

immunologicalreactionfor binding.

@ei

areas.You

can join

Phadebas

B12Test.

Vitamin B12deficiency can
give rise to a number of problems,

especially pernicious anemia.
Serum B12determinations are of
diagnostic value in the differen
of poly

cythemia, myelogen
ous leukemia and
otherabnormal meta
bolic states. The
Phadebas B12Test can
provide accurate se
rum B12levels in just

of

certain prenatal complications.
The Phadebas
HCSTest requires
onlya single blood collectionâ€”not

the complicated

24 hour urine

collection.
Phadebas
Determining

Insulin Test.
serum insulin levels

can be valuable in the investiga
tion and management

of pan

creatic diseases, diabetes mellitus
in all stages,

panding

four hours.

Or forestall the development

cemic disorders.

in the growth of any or all
of them.

tial diagnosis

rate warning to the aftending
obstetrician
of potential risk to
the fetus. In time to save a life.

four growing fields
able. For use in four ex

learned one, you've just about
learned them all.
in general, Phadebas testing
procedures are considerably
faster, simpler and more conve
nient than other presently avail
able methods.

women, especially between the
thirty-fifth and fortieth weeks,
can serve as an exceptionally accu

There are presently
four Phadebas

Minimizes procedural
training
Techniques vary only slightly
from test to test. So when you've

Phadebas
HCS Test. Monitor
ing the HCS levels of pregnant

and the hypogly

Phadebas IgE Test.
More and more is be
ing learned

about the

significance
of elevated IgE levels
in such diseases as asthma, hay
@

the Pharmacip
Reference Labo
simply
mail us the en

fever and eczema.The importance
of the Phadebas lgETest lies in
its convenience and simplicity

closed coupon.

in its broadening
of the clinical
and research applications
of lgE
testing.

Use one. Use them all.

Phadebas

Phadebas RIA's.

RIA'S. Each test unit

includes all the necessary reagents
(the buffer is not included in the
B12test). Each is sufficient for fifty
determinationsâ€”exceptthe
insulin
test,which

is sufficientforone

hun

dred. And each is economical to
perform.

For further

information

about any of the tests, or about

@
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Curtis Nuclear Corporation
1948 East Forty-Sixth
Three Westchester

Volume 15, Number 4

Street, Los Angeles.
California
90058
Telephone
(213) 232-3531
Plaza, Elrnsford,
New York 10523 Telephone
(914) 592-4060
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Mallinckrodt's convenient kit
for preparation of Technetium-99m
Sulfur Colloid
You'll find it easy to prepare technetium-99m

sulfur colloid in your own laboratory ...
whenever you need it. This 5-unit kit was
designed to help you â€”to make the procedure
as reliable as possible â€”to provide you with
a finished product having consistently
high quality.

Catalog

No 090

.

â€œUCLIAM

The Mallinckrodt/Nuclear TechneCo1V'@
Kit offers exclusive convenience in use:
. Dispenser

package

makes

the preparation

units readily available.
. Viewing

aperture

shows

when

it's

TechAeCou'

time

to reorder.
. Each

of the

5 preparation

units

is

Kit for preparation
of

complete and self-contained, to eliminate
possible mixing of components.
. Unique

two-compartment

syringes

Technetium 99m SulfurColloid

permit

separate storage of reagents for maximum
stability.
. Mallinckrodt/Nuclear's

@
@

CAUTION
@..@.

formulation

allows use of the kit with any
commercially available generator.

.TIINTO

READENTIRE
PROCEDURE
BEFORE
USESi'@'

Try this convenient kit now in your own
laboratory (subject to necessary licensing).
Ask your Mallinckrodt representative for a

dl Chemâ€•@

Mallinc ro

63163
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Ready-to-use TechneColl unit contains:

@

information
tag
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1 radioassay

1 reaction vial
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2 disposable
needles
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M&Iinckrodt ChmIceI Works

675 BrownRoed
Hazeiwood,Missouri63042
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cameras
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. PA*T@X
eEsp,RA@oaY GATE

?

@

ri r'i r@
Cardiac

Rs@
Ga@

Gats

I.
The only system that can record both end

systole and end-diastole simultaneously.
The Cardiac Gate allows cardiac blood
pool imaging

at end-systole

and end

diastole. It is a complete ECG instrument,
including a heated stylus strip chart
recorder that records both the patient's
cardiogram and the exposure gates.
Independent
delay
controls,
calibrated

@
@
@

cycles can be recorded

simultaneously

using multiple frame formats. Thus, both
end-systolic and end-diastolic images, and
both inspiration

plateau

and expiration

plateau images can be recorded simul

both systolic and diastolic images allow

taneously using a two frame format.

optimum synchronization

If both cardiac gating and respiratory
gating is selected, a four frame format

individual

@

and gate duration
in milliseconds,
for

The Cardiac Gate and the Respiratory
Gate can be combined to provide both car
diac and respiratory gating. When used
with our Multi-Imager System all selec
table states of the cardiac and respiratory

patient's

with each

cardiac

cycle.

The Respiratory Gate is designed to
minimize respiration motion artifacts in
gamma and ultrasound imaging, partic

simultaneously records all four possible
combinations: end-systole/inspiration

ularly in liver and lung studies. When
used with a gamma camera, the system
operates without attaching any sensors

end-diastole/inspiration

to the patient. Unique circuitry allows
direct sensing of organ motion by using
the split crystal mode or areas of interest
of the gamma camera. Thus, the motion
of the organ itself is sensed, rather than
indirectly

through

monitoring

of

plateau, end-systole/expiration plateau,
@@â€˜7
E@:

2 Penn Plaza

,.@,.
.i ri :

,@ â€˜1@

â€”U..

4..

U...
U...
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respiration.

* MATRIX

plateau,

and end-ri :L@i@i@@ :@

INSTRUMENTS

New York, New York 10001

(212)524-5789

Mail coupon to receive actual size sample studies.
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4-
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This

lab

still

isn't

using

Serono R.I.A. kits.

Serono Laboratories, Inc. â€¢607Boylston Street, Boston, MA 02116 (617)261-8265
(Canada: BIO-RIA,10850 Haneon Street, Montreal 356, P.Q., Canada)
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Th&s a newway
tosaysimultaneous
acquisitionandprocessing.

CINE

200.

And CINE 200 means even more.
Simultaneous

acquisition from two imaging

devices. Clinically useful routines. Human
engineering. And prices that put these capa-.
bilities within the range of your budget.

There's more to the capabifitystory of
the CINE 200. Find out all the details of why
it is one of the most versatile image-data proc
essors ever developed â€”for cameras and scan

ners. CINE 200 from Intertechnique is sold
and serviced in the U.S. exclusively by Ray

theon Company. For information, contact
Raytheon Company, Medical Electronics,
P.O. Box 397, Fourth Avenue, Burlington,
Massachusetts 01803
(617) 272-7270
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Uver Scan â€”ant. view
(Metastatlc Disease)
Study Timeâ€”224 eec.
Isotopeâ€”4mCIâ€œIcSulfur Collold

StudyTimeâ€”80 eec.

isotope

isotopeâ€”l2mCi â€œ1@c

Total Countsâ€”445,502

Total Countsâ€”2,616,795

TotalCountsâ€”806,899

)flTl@Iuver scan â€”ant.

Study @flmeâ€”320
sec.

(CVA)

2mCi â€œTc

Brain-Bone
Scanâ€”left at.view

.1

(abnormalfoci Inthe convexityand orbIt)

;@!

Study Time â€”240 sec.
Isotope â€”6mCiTc Polyphosphate

;@I

Total Countsâ€”222,926
NormalThoraclc and LumbarSpineScan
â€” post.

view

StudyTImeâ€”480sec.
Isotopeâ€”6mCiTcPolyphosphate
TotalCountsâ€”1,000,733
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Normal Left Ventricular Qus

ye

Histogram
Each double vertical line represents a

Normal Cerebral Blood Flow â€”
post vlew

Normal Cardiac Blood Flowâ€”ant. view
Accumulation
Interval
â€”0.1sec.

AccumulationIntervalâ€”0.5 sec.

Displayintervalâ€”1.0sec.

.

Display

Peak Counts per sec. â€”78,147

.

Peak

Interval
Counts

â€”
per

1.5
sec.

sec.
â€”

26,210

isotopeâ€”I5mCI @mTcO4

Isotope l5mCl @@mTcO4

1.0 sec.timeInterval.
The entirehistogramis 10.0sec.long
andconsistsof 100,0.1 see.count
accumulations.This area-of-interest

histogramtookieeethan1.0mm.to
producefrom and-of-study.
Noteâ€”definitIon of sinus rhythm of left
heart.

Performance
Thesecurvesprovidea useful
calibration of SystemSeventy.The
observedcountrite for 15 mCiof
â€œâ€œTc
forthe1.0,
1.5,
and
2.5-inchthickcollimatorsis

230,000,150,000,
and45,000cpa
respectively.
The count-rate curve obtaIned

froma mono-crystalcamerausing
the high-resolution
coiilmator
showsan efficiency about equal to
thatofthe 2.5-inchthick.coliimator

66A

at low count rates and exhibited a
saturationrate of about40,000
cpa. The same saturation rate has

also been observed with the other
collimators available for thIs type
ofsystem.
The efficiencies of the parallel

holecollimatorsare suchthatthe
saturatIonrateof 230,000cpais
observedwith 15,45, and 180mCi
of â€œ@Tc
with the 1.0, 1.5, and 2.5. Inch

thick

coilimators

respectively.

I

SystemSeventy
or...
(how the unique combination of a programmed computer
and a matrix detector allow you to practice the NOW
and FUTURE

art of nuclear

medicine

consistently,

simply

and reproducibly.)
DiagnosticSuperiority

Operation Simplicity

New Standard!

That's what you're really looking for.
We routinely obtain 3-4mm. static
resolution scans â€”regardless of

Our unique â€œback-litâ€•
front panel
reduces each operation to a logical
computer assisted-seriesof steps.

energy. Dynamicstudies can now be

Select the mode; i.e. Static!
Dynamic, and only those buttons or

The New Standard in diagnostic
nuclear medicine.The only words
that can describe a camera that is
easy to use,delivers the greatest
patient throughput, and provides the
most technically superior diagnostic
data while doing it.

accomplished at high frame rates
with count/unit time accumulations

(at low dose rates) that are not
achievable on any other gamma
camera, and the results can be
displayed or printed-out in histogram
or numerical form within seconds of
the end-of-study. That's diagnostic
superiority!

controls necessaryto complete the
study will be illuminated. That's
operation simplicity!

No ONE of these terms really describes SYSTEM SEVENTY.
SYSTEMSEVENTYoffersthe
highest spatial resolution, and
that's why our static images are
the best. This means that you can

chooseto increasepatient
throughput by selecting the best
clinical measurement which

optimizesspatialresolutionand
efficiency.

Thesystem'shighcountrate
capability

(>200,000

cps)

enhances the time resolution of
dynamic studies which is a

scientific necessity to achieve
diagnostically meaningful
evaluations of physiological time
parameters. Stop thinking
about the eventual possibility
of more meaningful dynamic
procedures and do them now,
with SYSTEM SEVENTY.

work and realizing the technically
superior results.
So, looking back on them,
certainly ALL of those terms
apply, though no one of them

reallydoesSYSTEMSEVENTY
justice.

And, the operational functions
we've wired into the system and
the software support we provide
leave very little for you or your
technician/operators to learn in
putting SYSTEM SEVENTY to

DAIRDAIOMIG
Nuclesi Division, 125MiddlesexTurnpIke,

Bedford,Ma.01730,617/276.6000,

Telex: 923491â€¢
Cable BAIRDCOBFRD
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Searle Radiographics.We do more
gamma imaging than anyone in the world.
We changed our name from Nuclear
Chicago to Searle Radiographics. We have
also strengthened

our organization

so that

we can offer more comprehensive service
devoted to the field of diagnostic imaging.
Our primary concern, however, remains
unchanged. We want you to have the best
possible equipment
procedure,
because

p.,
â€˜I

tool . . . and for very good reason:
The importance of the procedure Is only
surpassed

by the quality

of the system.

And the quality of our system is quite

simply unsurpassed. Pho/Gamma and
Searle Radiographics means gamma
imaging. Need we say more?

for this very vital
the patient is bur

ultimate concern as well as yours.
Saying that we do more gamma imaging
than anyone in the world may sound

SearleRadiographics
Inc.

boastful,

(FormerlyNuclear-ChIcago)

but it happens

to be true.

Pho/Gamma Is the instrument of choice
in well over 70Â°/o
of the hospitals and

laboratories utilizing this type of diagnostic

Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.

2000NuclearDrive
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018

CM-319

